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\ / T ^ It A T^X=4 him with the emblem of the Legion of Honor.

Ji'jSC • HE If I iXVl \ \\ M tha^^A^e^rLrt^aKnowL

/T U • "5- l\\ / VLrVn 1 VSOL* Ô „ —,.„cr/ A \J / ^ f#L gfllFT <■■ \ • " ”* *• 1 r This he did. also, in a social way. It wbi as a social The friend groaned Inwardly; her
, <*V / .. Hef ^ , jri nu/ „„ „yr/, lion that Ifc-Fct-lly captivated the gay French capital. own wedding was approaching, and
/ ' j| I A Er -Z ^tLL AGLOfV With an interest such as ActresselX'ind worren of the higher social sets in yh,. had a vision of the picture she
l^L f L \ f t . ^Sr à. „--------- -- ------ /-§ il has not experienced in many a day pari„ doted oil Mm. He entertained them W l-as he also might have to endure.
' I 11- hi A A. U si e *tit. P/irit hpp,i <pt h\l the re- could afford to doSIth the princely allowance » father ‘Lid you ever know,” she said, “that
V F dÇj/^ Iftlllliw fff II11 III X h 5 elUet/arif been Set fy. , , had given him. I have bought all the pictures for mjT
QjZ ) ported French romance of James When Henry ~ HV-Hyde died he intrusted the com- own room already? I have been pick- i

ÉÉItSIIkJ Hazm U\de and Yvonne Garrick. pletW of his son s training to James W. Alexander, a iug them up ever since-well, ever
y l5ÉEe / ** r • il L ,l„ snlnftv been friend and business associate, and the young man wa since.”tM^SL / Especially has the American < I ) made Vice president of the life Insurance company.

excited over it, and its chtt-chat has been People had never taken him seriously as a business 
tinted with a certain acrid flavor, because it man. a was m society that he continued to “hine-and
lingcu wi , ' , hi all his social doings It was France that furnished the

French girl, not ah American, who was mod„, 
the cause of it all.

Little more than a year ago and James
“the most eli- 

Then tame the

* know what to give* her, 
so I Just bought her a picture,”
said a pretty matron to her friend, 

as they journeyed together toward the 
heme of a newly married acquaintance.
, "What picture was It?” asked the 
friend, her artistic soul shrinking in 

f apprehension.
"Oh ! I forfmt its name. It was a 

lot of girls In drapery. The picture 
dealer told me it was quite a vlassie-- 
by". Corot, I think, or maybe it was 
BUrne-Jones. But, anyway, I’m sure
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m "AX"hat are they?” asked the friend. 
"Well, first 

Ficfssettl prints—I’m wild over him, • 
you know—but then I found a biog
raphy with the most beautiful repro-

sIP wanted them to be allew m /V ' was ailf He gave a dinner on January 31, 1&C6, at Sherry s, in 
New York, to Mme. Kejane, the great French actress, ductlons of twenty or thirty of his
whtcii was patterned after the court banquet» of Louia j,j(-tures,
XVI. There were 400 guests.

For tlieir pleasure a gavotte was danced by the mast 
prominent debutantes and young men in society ; Mime loveliest print of his 'La Bella Ma no, 
Kejane acted a French play especially written for the and j slmpiy couldn’t resist the teifip-
occaslon, and recited a French poem. Mr. Hyde was Th,_ , Rlirn„.
himself resplendent In an etgtl«tenth century costume; tation to hu> it. Then I have Burn
his guests were similarly garbe<x_\ Jones’ ‘The Golden Stairs,’ and a black

It was as if New York society* had been transplanted ar)(J wj,,jje prjnt of Mnrgent’s Proph- 
a century and â (tuarter to that trench court. No . */\r ,v » •historical detail was lacking. This entertainment cost » ts. Oh. yes, ancf A an Dycks por- 

Mr. Lyde, It Is said, 1100,000. trait of Charles I, and Itembrandt’s
Mia Hyde had planned it all; his friend, V. hitney and Kaphael’s portraits of themselves.

,7" of ^ York 9 leasdlng arch,tects- had They, with Whistler’S portrait of his 
atio this lends to Mise Chaj-lotte Warren, daughter mother andt Blake’s 'Chaucer’s Can- 

Jt was freely stated about this time ,, rv,urv T>il
; that lie had v'rDur> ru

purchased Marble House, the -Vanderbilt mansion at Classics.
. . Newport and was preparing It for the time when he^ "I also hâve a ilovely hazy-colored

l published unchallenged. And Amer- should return from ykrls with his bride-Miss Warren picturfi of IfltitDfdidence Hall and four,ca was both resigned and prTfaeJ when the ««„’ ”’SS,.7 "me C11"U“” «•"- >o,„r.^T»„d,„„e, m .>. »«•

, Psrric thnt thp hr dutiful art- A tall, willowy blonde. "Miss Warren had been one of est colors, to be framed together.word came from / arts mai me ueaun/m act thc ,,or,.iar "iris of the Newport se.-s-m, and Mr. They bv the way, came from an old
who has succeeded Mme. Reichenberg as . Hyde'^.s^ftenjn ^etra]^tofw^rlt^MnWNewport oaleWdar-I often do that. A black

ftp avenu» have been unable to explain.
1 r.ereXvere also stories ot his love affairs with other and a lovely little woodland -ketch 

rlrls—Indeed*' there was no ' end qf wise mammas who by my artist friend :inish tha* hst.

sought to marry their daughters to him-but through it ^ TJhotiiraphthof *J ra»-' 'inyttie* ^tt" 3 
all he seems to have kept a clear head and .ree heart y^afg old an(3 three diffofelt 

Hh would permit the American girls to entertain "tjon8 cf photographs, and aM
amuse—him ; but now they remember w^th pangs that ( f my poet—that will go over

toward France with a sigh when mv
"I confess that I have succumbed 

I hv e t wo of

t)St M \x

:
,v1 so I bought that instead. 

Meanwhile, however, I had found the
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Hazen Hyde was spoken of as 
gible bachelor in America.” 
life insurance investigation, his withdrawal 
from the office of vice president of the Equi
table and his\self-exile%to France, where he 
declared he wtould hencefortk reside.

So Ameriqa realized that the “$25,000,- 
eligible” would probably be lost to her,
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although his engagement to pretty Miss «','V'XîvdTVa,drmS.*».?,™*
Charlotte Wf rren, whom he met at Newport, '* ; ^ ....
had been

Km A ims; complete the list of
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, favorite in the great French theatre was to 
' share the enormous fortune madefy America, 

as well as the heart of the famous carpet 
knight.

1 Time and again have European lilies 
1reached across the seas to claim wealthy 
? bridos, but Mile. Ganick is now, it is said, 

ft À to win a wealthy American’ husband She is 
' ‘ talented, sweet-natured and beautiful.

Kmarring 
and Fift

never and white seascape. a moonlight sceneM
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iortrait w4vm
he always did turn 
affected by ennui.

He Qwas Just the "kind of a .young man 
Pnrlsia ris.
house; .1 Mg red Hag bearing the white letter 
always raised above the sidewalk as soon ks Mr. Hyde 

entered, aiid lowered when he went out.
The uurolllng of a carpet for him to tread on between 

his door and carriage was regarded as another piece of

s 7Co to suit the to the motto craze-;
his them, and Helen gave me two marble

Julius Caesar and Najmleon. _ 
»urse, I have Harry’s 

photo. There is only one thing I need 
and that is a copy of that won-

He was wont to fiy an owner's flag over
•H” was

i*i

@ I

busts.
And—xvhy; ofC.j*

i now,
derful brown and white Japanese sea
scape that Bisie MarVln has.”

.And the girl smiled craftily .o her
self as she saw her friend surrepti
tiously take out a note^Sok and scrib
ble something’therein. y

■when James Hazen Hyde was made 
cnevailer of the French Legion of Hopor, he 

penly confided that 'h> was provider df the 
hpror than of all his millions put together.

New he might add that his wealth and honors com- 
j . bleed could not compare In the balance with the love 

of the French girl, who first attracted his admiration 
when he saw her engaged in one of her clever footlight

m « x O r long ago,N “\I 0

S

MM" III French affectation.
His French fads and fancies took the f»im .of deco

rating his horses with bunches of violets and wearing 
linen embroidered with the same blossoms.

mf

%l

I Game of TravelerHis love forlie owned a notable postilion outfit.
ne summer took the form of driving a coach. 

Every day of the season he drove his coach; V f
, 'i m
L|[\ \

horses % HIS game calls for a little knowl
edge of geography and of customs 
in foreign lands.

One of the company annoum -s that 
he intends starting on a journey, and 
has a certain destination in mind.

The other players, in order to guess 
his destination, must ask hint ques
tions regarding the ways and -means 

, of locomotion that he must employ 
and. he is often seen driving a tour-ln-hand through the from start TO destination. For exam

ple; "How d-ill you start?"’ Answer
mice gave a banquet to Ambassador Cambon of ^^"Ëast -Will'\ ou'to 

France! at a cost of $J2,eK)0. But with all this, wMie leave the train and oonflmie. yew 
there has been much criticism in many quarters, Hyde Journey in some other wav ” Answer, 
has been regarded as ajfegaorai, self-reapecung, <Vnel- -Yes” "AVliat other way” An-^w* r 
mannered citizen. -<sr*A A ,.yy "st,jp,"

His head and face arqBhpg ajrd narrow, but tbe long, in this way the questioners can 
black hair, brush, d bacffTrym fhe high forehead, the „UhSS tht. various stages of the jour- 

w pointed beard and long. /lenueV. mustache make his fa. e nev until some answe r gives them a
lv one not unpleasant to leoK upem-. clear .due. For instance, suppose they
\ xHis large, exceedinyiv hajïtisome eyes attract one . trace the course of the journey to
>X , gaze and speak unuch ytdua favor. His favorite attitude ome tfC,,an 

is standing with arms/lolded or toying with his mustache, j^cy receive
When he stakes hands'he bemUFthe whole body forward rjrkisha,- thev..will immediately know 
in a graceful ctmvy'sclzes your hand warmly and shakes Ja to be thv country now reached, 
solemrnhi about. at the level of the knees nodding his an£ win probably guess aright the 
neacy graciously. destination the traveler had in mind.

Any one guessing wrong must pay a 
forfeit.

9 Tperformances.
Five years ago the world—even Faria—knew little of 

To be - sure, she had been patiently

for fare.
between the Holland House In New X'ork and Lakewood,

%

mI’KlS yHPif ii Yvonne Garrick, 
perfecting herself in thp dramatic art for years, but at 

but 22 years—it was not to be expected

where the annual open-air horse shuxy toçk place.
It required• about two score of torses in order to

TheH mw \mr+- her age—she was
that she could have won the favor of the critics. Much 
less could she have aspired to a position in the Corned e 

krancalse.
But promise loomed up 

dfcVulante when, -in 1-901. she won 
comedy at the National Conservatory, 
had *o trouble In finding good engagements 
followfng fall she was given the part of ,9e/ three-act/ 
the Odeon Theafre in "Chateau Historique » three MF 
comedy by MM. Alexandre Blssqn and Bcrr dc uri n»e.

1 ms was. encouraging. But such honors are regarded
on the Paris stage, as simply

how-

\'
fuiT.ix-h a sufficient number of relays on the route, 
fees of the passengers helped to pay- for the horses’

b■ï>y-y; ^61t '
iim feed—no mere.

in Paris one of his favorite amusements is coaching.before the eye* of the young 
the first prize for 

After that she 
and thePEL \ streets.=*=c^ ;

x -y He

1 —

aj
< J)N.x by the professional aspirant

stepping stoi.es to the Cornedie Française—stones, 
ever, which "lead few travelers to the goal., __

national theatre Is tl.

HCoaching HiJ Favorite Occupation
A position on the stage of the

indication of merit recognized in France, 
for such a purpose that the theatre was established.

At theatres elsewhere popular favor is coiAuM. the 
performance that attracts the most sheenies Is Tne one 
that survives. „ ..

But in France what Is most popular—frtiw»<he mere 
standpoint of money-making—is mu necessarily the best 
Frenchmen thems. lves • recogniztSKhis. There must oe 
some playhouse where the- aivJPfc may be ,re!1?v5 
mercenary cares, where the rrdBesty of the dratng 
be preserved irrespective of jatrofiWge

Such Â>urpose has the iwmedlef Française/siyjulied 
almost corTTinuously since#in 1*0, Loilis XIV by a . pr
amalgamated two rival dfamgftc companies and gr^iue^r Jgf

an annual umsion of $2400. 1 he regulaj^- Gri "the cultivation ot\
governing- the theatre to this day are. in m>din«A stock, casting inAm^n^e)

Napoleon Bonaparte established in up at a cost it ifAriw
lounging room J so tljaZ.

There is an administrator general appointed by the He bns sold the Oaks (for 
government; the actors and Actresses are shareholders t^ooobo ' * V
and divide the profits/, btit must have first serxed i o-r- V He has also—since Vhe utapleasamness Connected wit:■ 
tain period on salakC ; the State gives a yearly appro- fh(. insurance lr.ves#.ig\tion-Xbld h)s_^pTlvate car, his 
priatlnn of 240,OW francs, and thus insures against pe- coach and teams, all that bouXl him tc A'rnerica. 
cuniary failure. The theatre Is not a business speculatt ui. After he had yielded trte^vicespresidency of the Equi-
but serves as an educator of public taste and sets * table Life Insurance Vuugi any^ttrê^sensationSi chanter in 
standard of dramatltMi aining. * " his life story is still fresh in the minds of /the American

Should “one desire to stay on the Comedife -Française pubMt1—young Hyde betook hin^ETf to’ FraicF, saying he 
stage for twenty years, one may retire on in annual ‘ would p rot ably, not return to America Unless on brie* 
tien si on. But the mere fact that one has bet n on the^ business trips. y f
t’omedie Française stage is sufficient to insurcNa tiatt.-r- A •fcA- ft'ofitkjE^P sedusibn, until the taste of the
ing reception In America and this is often. itXjfiean r insuwrtfee investigSmjn had worn away, and then,* lasi 
temptation thfln the p< nsion. 1 . Spring, he" plunged# into the Ka*Letivs and intellectua:

Among the artists of the modern Frencn sta^ woo twermsHon s>f Tarim . Feeling There '.s almost eotirelx 
have won their triumphs .there are Miles. -Wars. -isojnuch io tint, when an (frator at .
Hroltan and Sarah Berniwrdt. One of the most fr pyj j^îlTanfig'd) which me -IKfended* offjndeci him by mentioning 
of recent favorites was Mile. Reichenberg. who upon b^/TfceJjrtiura-hce scanvjJp>Th^Mmîg was generally resented 
retirement left a place Which It seemed no one. eyuld X^#w t itéré is- no Jfnoce popular rtian in the American 
fl'-l. ✓ _ , . " . / (MuZiy at Baris. At/east, Mile. .Yvor.itc Garrick thinks so"

But into her shoes A'vonre Garrick stepp&l not l<jng v ^ J
agd. amd for tincylast^ugyason or two I’arie has ^been wilcFk‘,!ts. 4 • ^
over her.

Altliough born Fr^ul 

fathers side, and aitrrà"m
Lavifl Garrick, the grcjfc actor. * .

She is of medium lyiglit, with hpnest and e/pressjv 
hazel eyes, shaded by dark eyebrows. Her x&alth y 
nutbpown hair is l’^irous, giving the * i#ffpVcssiO!^ o 
tintTsual* vigor.

Altliough her first Lit was made onihe coirtedy stag.
- a fact that is e^plaiifcd by a certaipaetiive dronelfraZ^S 
mirthful cunning that are all her owOcMHe. Gxrntly^'* 
in hervevérytVay life dignified a*I /nn>»<;bsftzld UtZa 
dainty ^rdee mi re apropos of the dniwing-^o^P^Iian'SIt.V.

- CRITICS PRAISE HERr “SIL

Critics called especial .attention t 
and ingenuv/us blearing,' and ia- tin's i 
worthy succesSCr to «thé gi;eut HerehWbvrg 
and ambitious from the start, slie" woti laiZels i 
succession, " until now she. is the leading stir/of 
tionnl theartrç. .. \\/

Leave her. awhile to elicit the adqiiroWm of’ Fa^ 
audiences, and return to

*
supremo 
was

If at the next question , 
the answer, "By jin-nlm

* Day
K • C LOVfS HIS HOP-SEV,

* wV«tiled H’•
spenBing tnost of his time 
:s, at Bayg Shore, L. !.. ’

which he himself im- 
lX more He- ereixed an 

Jie spent $2e0uf\ ; 
morses were bivi 
■Trrables he had ii 
of dollars a deiy

Iy toTTe was fond 
^Jnerica at the
f*ther purchased- for $500,COt) aivi 

roved at the cost vf as muclX 
j^OOO structure for his carriages ;

tfjjÉ ofx'vlolets ; .his 
ms ; in the 
aeusands.of

in Oh! Thunder.
"Fee!” said AA'illie, ‘‘see the clouds ; 
Where are they going, I wonder?” 

1 "Well,” said the captain,. “since you 
ask,

I think they are going to thun
der.” —Cornell Widow,

1
his

wKj

t i
year 
Oded
tied 
and

might Yemain near his horses, 
sum said to be not more than

p Wmm
1 m3 hisipgiflWiM m) fornb the same as 
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A Tomtitrick- * -Candle 
Experiment
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1to AKE a short-necked, wide-mouthed | 
buttle which îs full of carhonio
acid.

Gently lower a lighted wax candle 
inside it, by means of a long wir.e hook 
from «which you have suspended it.

The candle light will go out, but you 
will find during the next moment *r 
two a tiny, blue flame playing in mid-
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"the most elNgiti/i- bacliel 

America"—as he was Ufiïll à year or so a g 
Hyde.

iiacneiu
James

While—all unconscious to 1dm—his lutHte late wa 
winning theatrical laurels across the Atlantic, this* yoyniv 
man was occupv ing the boards of the theiftraCof flnanvi 
in a star role, amid such dramatic scenes as/Wall strec. 
and Fitth aviuiue alone rpalte possible.

** TTerkad leaiieif into the limelight from a ydÇutlu xvhosi 
distinguishing recommendation was that his father 
Henry Baldwin Hyde, had founded a great Insurance 
company which had grown to an enterprise, with $4tM),ix'U,- 
000 assets. He had been graduated from^ 
honors in 1S98. Especially ha-1 he excelled I 
and this partly determined ids father in sending him to 
France to complete his studies.

Fascinated with the country, he hav ever since had 
leilnings France ward. But his 1 first Xdesire was in 
cefljent friendly relations between the\tw o republics 

_ 2, . ajal to this end he estahHRhm’fiTrThair of \a
Mriwdù3 Men Of a kJOll COJ for wh,ch President of . Fra\u« decorated
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38at FIRE. ACCIDENTS 
JK. Grain in the Bin, 

tee.

A VERY PRETTY EFFECT ^ *

- j
/ L

38 il*-an
, tr %
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v air, so to speak, in the acid between 
the candle and the top of the bottle.
• it is à very pretty effect a

38 XW-:Iarvavd will, 
in languagesAimSTON

3838383108383838
I’Hd, I

tit is accounted for by the fagt/that (he 
’’carbonic acid (consisting of part of 

carbon to two ’’parts of oxygen) Is

curious.

±-vT V-z
if eavier than the gas formed by the - 

andle flames.
The flame will continue visible as long 

>s the wick of ,the candle kee 
eat and emits smoke

Mile Vhjinr Garrick.mJames Hazen Ifyde. w in a Paris>
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